
 

 

 

General information 

- Date and venue of the event 

- LOC Medical Director (name, contacts) 

- EA Medical Delegate (name, contacts) 

 

Description of Medical Centre(s) 

Medical Centres shall be located in the following areas (as applicable for the event): 

- Main Stadium, 

- Road Races, 

- Warm-up area, 

- Training Locations, 

- Accommodation1, 

- LOC/VIP/Media/Volunteer areas2, 

- Spectators3 

 

Description shall include at least the following: 

- Medical Personnel (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists) 

- Equipment 

- Drugs 

- Access and treatment availability 

 

Description of the medical set-up for the infield 

- Number of “infield” teams and with which personnel 

- Location setup and access routes 

- Equipment availability 

 

Medical assistance and evacuation procedures 

- Ambulances availability on site 

o How many and what sort of ambulance 

- Evacuation routes (please describe) 

o Athlete’s evacuation route plan from infield or road races courses if 

applicable: planned route, check points of evacuation and transportation of 

injured or ill athlete. (First responder, evaluation, transport to medical 

centre and further evacuation to hospital) 

o General assistance and evacuation of ill or injured athletes from other sites 

(warm-up/training/hotels) 

o LOC/VIP/Media/Team officials/Volunteers’ medical assistance and 

evacuation routes 

o Spectators medical assistance and evacuation routes 

 
1 Athletes Village or Team Hotels must have a physio space for teams, and access to medical care through a 

24h phone contact with LOC doctor 
2 Though these areas do not require a proper medical centre setup, provision for medical support should be 

thought and planned namely by contact and referral 
3 Even if LOC is not responsible for spectators’ care, it should be aware and work closely with national 

regulations and stadium safety plan 



 

Medical plan for extreme conditions  

- Weather (water and ice provision, WBGT monitorisation, etc) 

- infection4 

 

Hospital or clinics (for referral and emergency evacuation)5 

- Location (time to reach) 

- Specialities availability 

- payment and insurance options 

 

Pharmacy 

- name, location, and contacts 

- Local regulations (including drugs importation and declaration procedures) 

 
4 a COVID-19 Infection Control Medical Plan shall be developed separately as part of the event sanitary 

protocol 
5 a clear communication line should be established between LOC medical support and these facilities, to 

speed up these referrals as well as keep constant track of the outcome. 


